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Aim of the thesis
Motivation
Speech Emotion Recognition and Perception of Music













treatment of speech disorders
same origin of music and
speech







Aim of the thesis
Aim of the thesis
Apply Music Theory to Speech Emotion Recognition
Investigate Speech and Music similarities to derive universal features for Emotions
1 What is the link between music and speech?
2 How are emotions transmitted through music?
3 Can we apply musical knowledge to speech processing?















Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
4 Simulations and Results



































ZCR = 12 ·
∑
N
n=1 |sgn (xn)− sgn (xn+1)|
Cepstrum =




n=1 xn · x?n
Global Features
Global statistics: min, mean, max,
median, std, iqr...
directly, 1st or 2nd derivative
Energy and pitch plateaux
Combination with logical features






Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Interval and Triad Features






Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Interval Features









d (s) ro (s) ds
where d (s) '
√
N (s)D (s)




















Circular frequency in ST scale









Circular frequency in ST scale






Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition

















































Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Triad Features
1 Direct computation
2 Extraction of dominant pitches
Autocorrelation Triad Features
















Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Tension and Modality






Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation












where k refers to the frame
Timbre Features



































Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Loudness, Timbre and Rhythm
Rhythm Features
1 Compute FFT
2 Extract amplitude envelope
Ai (n) = FFTi (n)⊗ hw (n)
3 Apply Canny operator
Oi (n) = Ai (n)⊗ C (n)





We obtain the onset sequence
Oi (n)






















Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Loudness, Timbre and Rhythm
Rhythm Features
Strength Average value of the
peaks
Regularity Average value of peaks
in the autocorrelation
Speed Ratio of number of
peaks and time
duration






















Interval and Triad Features
Based on Music Emotion Recognition
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Perceptual Model of Intonation
Perceptual principles
1 Segmentation Eﬀect
2 Glissando Threshold: minimum
amount of frequency change
gth = 0.16/T
2 [ST/s²]
3 Diﬀerential Glissando Threshold:
minimum diﬀerence in slope
dgth = a2 − a1 = 20 [ST/s]
4 Short-term integration in time

























































Strategies for evaluation 9-1 Vs 8-1-1






















































Plain bayes classiﬁer - Evaluation 8-1-1








































































































































































Happy Vs Angry - Evaluation 8-1-1




























































Final Comparison of Musical Features







































1 Literature review about speech, music and emotions
2 Theoretical background on psychoacoustics
3 Re-implementation of the basic features
4 Implementation of speech processing algorithms
5 Implementation of musical features
(music perception, MER and linguistics)
6 Simulations ⇒ Musical features can help to improve emotion
recognition in speech








Environment: natural emotional speech, other languages
Pattern Recognition steps: feature transformation, pitch
extraction, classiﬁcation...
Improvement of musical features
Dissonance model, Perceptual model of intonation,
Emotionally meaningful moments
Systematization of feature extraction step
"Even monkeys express strong feelings in diﬀerent tones  anger
and impatience by low,  fear and pain by high notes."
Charles Darwin, Naturalist







Looking forward to your questions. . .
Mélanie Fernández Pradier Speech Emotion Recognition and Perception of Music
